
Applicable regulations Brief  Summary 

5  AAC 01.225(b)(1) The addition  of the word  drainages  to  the creek  and  river names  listed  in  (b) would  provide clarification  to  the public that  the waters  closed  

to  subsistence fishing  are not  the individual  water bodies  listed  in  (b), but  rather include all  waters  comprising  the listed  watershed.  

5  AAC 06.366(d) Restores  language erroneously  modified  in  Bristol  Bay  regs  concerning  registration  specifications  after July  17. 

5  AAC 28.350(d) Repeals  language erroneously  placed  in  this  regulation  that  exists  verbatim correctly  in  5  AAC 28.360(d). 

5  AAC 28.647(c) Restores  language that  was  erroneously  repealed  during  the 2019-2020  Board  of Fisheries  meeting  cycle that  allows  the department  to  end  

the state water fishery  by  emergency  order to  align  fishery  season  dates  with  the Pacific cod  federal  fisheries  closures. 

5  AAC 29.150 Clarifies  closed  waters  area descriptions  by  adding  GPS coordinates  to  existing  landmarks  or boundaries,  by  correcting  existing  GPS 

coordinates  and  cardinal  directions,  repealing  erroneous  area descriptions,  correcting  misspellings,  restructuring  order of area descriptions  in  

regulatory  text  and  more accurately  represent  closed  water area descriptions  in  the southeast  Alaska salmon  troll  commercial  fishery.  

5  AAC 33.200 More accurately  describes  existing  landmark  descriptions,  adds  GPS coordinates  and  area descriptions  to  existing  landmarks  or boundaries,  

corrects  existing  GPS coordinates  and  clarifies  boundaries  and  cardinal  directions  in  commercial  fishing  districts  for salmon  in  southeast  

Alaska. 

5  AAC 33.350 Clarifies  closed  waters  area descriptions  by  adding  GPS coordinates  to  existing  landmarks  or boundaries,  by  correcting  existing  GPS 

coordinates  and  cardinal  directions,  repealing  erroneous  area descriptions,  correcting  misspellings,  restructuring  order of area descriptions  in  

regulatory  text  and  more accurately  represent  closed  water area descriptions  in  the commercial  southeast  Alaska salmon  fisheries. 

5  AAC 52.022(a)(13) Repeals  language defining  ice house registration  requirements  in  the Upper Copper River and  Upper Susitna River Area and  moves  the 

repealed  language to  a new  section  in  order to  address  enforceability  concerns. 

5  AAC 52.025 Creates  a new  section  defining  ice house registration  requirements  in  the Upper Copper River and  Upper Susitna River Area that  replaces  

the repealed  language from 5  AAC 52.022(a)(13) to  this  section  in  order to  address  enforceability  concerns. 

5  AAC 56.120(1)(B)(ii) Corrects  misspellings  in  the stocked  lakes  listing  to  change “Longmare” to  “Longmere” and  “Rogue” to  “Roque”. 
5  AAC 57.106(1) Correct  a landmark  description  in  the Lower Section  area description  in  the Kenai  River Drainage Area sport  fishing  regulations. 

5  AAC 57.120(a)(4)(A)(ii) Corrects  a misspelling  in  sportfishing  regulations  in  the Kenai  area "Biogs  Landing” changes  to  “Bings  Landing. 
5  AAC 74.010(b)(12) Repeals  language defining  ice house registration  requirements  in  the Tanana River Area and  moves  the repealed  language to  a new  section  in  

order to  address  enforceability  concerns. 

5  AAC 74.035 Creates  a new  section  defining  ice house registration  requirements  in  the Tanana River Area that  replaces  the repealed  language from 5  AAC 

74.010(b)(12) to  a this  section  in  order to  address  enforceability  concerns. 

5  AAC 75.032 Adds  language to  the statewide sportfish  chapter under the methods  and  the means  article that  squid  may  be taken  by  gear as  specified  in  5  

AAC 75.020  and  by  a squid  jig  which  will  be defined  as  a new  paragraph  in  the sport  fishing  definitions.   This  language was  erroneously  

omitted  from the 2022  statewide board  of fisheries  regulations  package. 

5  AAC 75.995(a)(57) Defines  a squid  jig  in  the statewide sportfishing  definitions. 
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